
How John
Quit Drinking

*WM : Ei 88 W I

T>»
Treatment

Reunion Did It

Costs Nothing to Try.
<«ohlrn Treatment In OdorlcN* nnd

Tnfttcle*»? \ n> l.n«l> Inn Glvf It
Seevetlr »t lloinc 111 Tea.

(offff or Food.
Ifyou have- a husband, son. brother,

father or. friend who i.« a victim of
liquor, all you have to do is to send
your name and address on the coupon
below. You may be thankful as longas you live that you did it.

Free Trial Package Coupon
IJr. .1. \V. 11 nine* C ompany,

70<M» (ilctin Ithlu;.. CliiHnnittl. Ohio.
Please send me. absolutely free, by
return nmll, in plain wrapper, so
that lto one can know what it con-tains. a trial package of Golden
Treatment to prove that what you
claim for it is true in every respect.

Name ,*

Street

City

State ?

DEAD REAR'S LEG MOVES (?)
SO TIIEV MOVE. TOO

Two colored men yesterday happen-
ed to catch a glimpse of a large buck
and a black bear lying outside the
cafe located at Court and Strawberrv
streets.

Doubt seemed to exist in their minds
as to the sure decease of the two large
beasts, and suspicious edging awjiy
from the immediate locality featured
their actions. Suddenly the hair of
Hie one rose as far as was possible
under the circumstances and a clicking
of teeth indicated chattering. "Man
alive," said the one whose voice had
not quite failed him. "1 saw that bearmove his leg, I stittinly did." Both
quickly recalled tasks unfinished which
necessitated immediate attention.

DANDRUFF MAKET
HAIR FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

r moments.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
'ation of Danderine you tan not find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
rnd your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new hair,
J.'ne and downy at first?yes?but
really new hair-?growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your h:iir. tuking one small
s'rand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance: in incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.

Get-a 25-cont bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your hairis as pretty and soft as any*? that it
l.as been neglected or injured by care-
less treatment?that's all?vou surelycan have beautiful hair and lots of it
if you will just try a little Danderine.
?Advertisement.

I[-HEADACHE? |
Sick or nervous headaches always
result from a torpid liver or a dis-
ordered stomach?treat the liver,
or sweeten the stomach, and the
h«d it carei. The inr:-c: r«y j, to take

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE

PILLS \u25a0
i

They invariably relieve all ail-
ments resulting from liveror stom-
ach trouble?quickly remove giddi-
ness, palpitation, biliousness, indi-gestion, constipation, etc.
rur.ly Testable. Pt»ln or Co«t«dBO YKAIfS' OONTINUOUS SALK '

PKOVES THEIR Muffi T.

Dr. J. H. Bchanek 1- Son, Philadelphia.
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AUTO REVENUE IS
; TREMENDOUS ITEM

I Statistics Show That Over

! $5,000,000 Has Already Been
Paid to the State

'!

Pennsylvania's in-

' , \\\ 1 yTV come from automo-

I wVVV 2t7r/ b"e ,lcenses in the
ten-year period in

quired registration
wjflOSSQt of motor-driven ve-

i 1 wHWHw hicles amounts to

it (j % out counting nearly
three-quarters of a

. million dollars al-
ready received for 1916 licenses. For
several years this revenue has been

d idevoted to highway purposes.

I in 1906, the tirst year in which the
State licensed automobiles, the State
Highway Department received $42.-

\ 1460.42. In 1915. the tenth year for
f j licenses, the revenue from motor
ll I vehicles was $1,665,276.50. Dust year
" there were 143,024 pneumatic-tireds machines alone licensed.

The revenue by years, according to
the Highway Department News. has
been: 1906, $42,460.42: 1907, $59,-
604.91: 1908. $83,920.69: 1909. $126.-

j 954.95: 1910. $321,989.12; 1911,
? $492,523.50; 1912. $597,723.19: 1913,

$841,069.41 : 1914, $1,184,646.50: 1915,
I $1,665,276.50.
| Public Service Hearings. ?The Pub-
?He Service Commission, which will
j meet in Philadelphia to-morrow for a
| hearing on objections to proposed sta-
jtions for the Frankford elevated ra.il-

f road, will meet here next Monday and
ion the following Monday. Hearings
j may also be held in Philadelphia and
| Pittsburgh. Scranton and Allentown

_ ' will,have hearings in'the week of Feb-
" s ruarv 7.

\u25a0 | I,eech Investigates. The ' State
(Workmen's Compensation Board last

) Inight startied an investigation of
. (charges that men were being dismissed

n | from Pittsburgh works because not
good liability risks. James W. Leech.v . lot' the Board, will make the investiga-
tion.

Speaks at Altoona. G. H. Wirt.
P chief of the forest protection bureau of

k -ithe Forestry Department, is to speak
i at Altoona to-night.

1 Lloyd on Job. Walter J. Lloyd.
\u25a0 the fire prevention expert of the State

» ; factory inspection force, has assumed

| his new duties.
Cities Exempted. Lancaster. Erie

,'.jand New Castle were last night ex-
,'empted from carrying liability insur-

ance. A number of coal companies
[were likewise exempted.

: 3,000 Want In. lt is stated in
I Philadelphia that 3.000 minors have
I been listed as applying for admission

\u25a0 to the n-?w continuation schools.
Appointments Made. Governor

IBrumbaugh to-day appointed Dr. H.
' | M. Keller. Hazleton, a member of the

I board of trustees of the State Hospital
\u25a0at Hazleton and Mrs. U. P. Rossiter,

Erie, a n.embers of the board of trus-
tees of the Erie county mothers' pen-

' j sion fund.
I statements Asked.?Banking Com-
missioner Smith has issued a call for

i statements of building and loan asso-
ciations of Pennsylvania as of Decem-

ber 31. There are 1.876 associations
r on the active list in the State.

Commissi oner Chapman Dead.
Word was received here to-day that
Arthur B. Chapman, of Doylestown.
one of the oldest members of the
State Game Commission, had died sud-
denly at his home. He was appointed
by Governor Pennypacker and regu-
larly reappointed. He was an active
member of the commission and his
death was much regretted by his col-
leagues to-day. He was 67 years old.

l'iuley Named.?William Finley was
yesterday named a mercantile ap-
praiser of Philadelphia by Auditor
Ceneral Powell and City Treasurer
McCoach.

Appointed Notary.?l. A. DeWitt. of
{ Sitnlntry, was appointed a notary pub-
lic to-day.

Lieutenant-Governor Here. Lieu-
j tenant-Governor Frank B. McClain
I was here yesterday afternoon for a
short time.

' Capitol Visitors. Among Capitol
j visitors to-day werp Senator C. A. Sny-
' der. of Pottsville: Representative S. A.
Whitaker. Phoenixville, and ex-Senator
i>. E. Thomson, of Chester county.

Mr. l'attoii Busy.?Secretary Patton,
who has returned from a visit to his
daughter in Texas, was busy to-day
working out details of the new inspec-
tion acts which have just become op-
erative. He is closely following up the
educational work of the department
among the farmers.

Watching Results. The Auditor
j General's department is watching with

; interest the developments in the Dau-
phin county mercantile appraiser case,

j Under the law the department deals
j with the appraisers.

Secretary Woods lll.?Secretary of
j the Commonwealth Cyrus E. Woods

! is confined to his home with the grip.
J No Aeroplanes Yet.?Adjutant Gen-
j eral Thomas J. Stewart to-dav de-
clared there was no foundation for re-

| ports that a squadron of six aeroplanes
j was to be located in Pittsburgh or any-
! where else for the National Guard.
' The Guard has no funds for aero-
'plar.es, the last Legislature not having

jappropriated any money for the pur-
! pose.

The state Society. The organ-
i ! ization of the Pennsylvania State So-
?j ciety, w'hich will bring the officials of
t the State government together at
l monthly luncheons and for discussion

. of State affairs, 'will be effected at a
: meeting to be held next Wednesday.

? The membership of the association is
now being worked out. The dinner at

\u25a0 Philadelphia on February 2 9 will bring
, together many notable men.

I 'Hearing to Go On. ?The Public Serv-
i ice Commission has declined to dismiss

the proceedings for abolition of a grade
I crossing at Gardner avenue. New

I Castle, in which the county of Iyaw-
I renee is a participant. The hearing
' will likely be resumed in New Castle.

Ua> State Wants Plans.?Massachu-
setts; State authorities have written to

i Commissioner of Fisheries N. R. Buller
? for plans and models of the filter for
\u25a0 manufacturing plants which is de-

: signed to prevent pollution of streams.
This filter, which is being installed

\u25a0 at over forty manufacturing plants in
this State, was invented by Mr. Buller
and Warden Albert, who have the pat-
ent rights to the State.

TO STOP BAD COUGH
i SOOTHE DllV. IRHITATEU THROAT

WITH I'AKMIST S*HIP. SAYS
THIS OLD-FASHIONED COI'UH

REMEDY IS BEST
We are told that the old time reme-

dies are best and invariably contain less
harmful yet better medicine than those
which are in use to-day. This being so.
undoubtedly the following old-fashioned
recipe which is quick acting will he

I welcomed by many as there seems to be
11! regular epidemic of coughs at the

i present time. Secure from your drug-
|glst 1 ounce Parmlnt (double strength),
take this home and add to it a quarter
pint of hot water and 4 ounces of
gianuluted sugar, stlrr until dissolved.
Take 1 lablespoonful four times a dav.No more racking your whole body with
a cough. Clogged nostrils should open,
air passages of your head should clear
and your breathing become easv. Par-mint syrup is pleasant to take, easy
to prepare and costs little. Every per-
son who has a stubborn cough,' hard
cold or catarrh In any form should give
tl.ls preparation a trial.. There is nolh-
iiijj buller.?Advertisement.

ORTHODOX FOLK'S
CHRISTMASTIDE1916 HOLDS BIG

STEEL PROSPECTS Pigs. Lambs and Calves Being
Made Heady For Big

Celebration
Iron Age Predicts Banner Year

in Industry; Amazing
Capacity Totals

Serbians and Greeks in the Soutli
Third street section of Steelton, were
preparing to-day for the Orthodox-
Christmas which begins to-morrow
morning:. To-day pigs, lambs and
Calves were placed on long spits above
burning timbers and kept turning un-
til they were browned and made ready ,
for the holiday celebration. Although ;

jthis plan for the celebration is being
igenerally followed, many of thc.fol-
| lowers of the Eastern Orthodox
.Church are adopting the customs of

I their American neighbors and hun-
Idreds of turkeys and chickens will be J

jutilized. The celebration will continue
for three days and the Greeks and
.Serbians in the lower end of the bor-

| ough will attend services in St. Nich-
olas' Church, conducted by the Rev.

jGeorge Popovich. The Macedonians
and Bulgarians t>ill attend services in
'the Orthodox church at Front and

jFranklin streets.

Storm of Protest Over
Removal of "Al"Brine

and "Joe" Van Camp

Petitions requesting the retention
of Patrolmen Joseph VanOamp and
Al. Brine are being circulated through-
out Harrisburg. and will be presented
to Council next Tuesday. These
patrolmen are to be dropped on

| January 13, Mayor E. S. Meals hav-
ing appointed others to tilt their
places. Friends who are looking after

I signatures to the petitions, say they
j have many signers. Both officers

' have been members of the local force
for many years.

Mayor Meals to-day said he had
heard reports that Brine was to be
given a good position with the police

| department of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company. Patrolman Van Camp has
been ill for several weeks, and is still

jconfined to his home.

|GREW BEANS I BOM SUED BE
I-XJUND IX CLIFF DWELLING

Special to the Telegraph

\ Wetniore, Kan.. Jan. 6. R. L.
jMunson has just finished harvesting

\ a small bean crop from seed sup-
posed to be hundreds of years old.

[ Last Spring, Clarence Sullivan, of
i Flagstaff, Ariz., sent his brother, J.
I R. Sullivan, several beans which were
found in a leather bag stored away
in one of the caves of the cliff dwell-
ers. Sullivan gave two of the beans
to Munson, who planted them as an
experiment. ' One of the seeds germi-
nated and bore three large pods of
extra large beans.

PERMITS BISHOP TO SELL PROP-
ERTY

Formal authority to sell the St.
Lawrence Catholic parish properties
in Short street, near Walnut to the

j State for Capitol Park Extension

| purposes, was granted late yesterday
I afternoon to the lit. Rev. John W.
Shanahan, bishop of the Harrisburg
Catholic diocese, by the Dauphin
county court. The price agreed upon
was $123,000.

SEVEN' ABOVE AT CHICAGO
Hy Associated Press

Chicago, Jan. ti.?The coldest
weather thus far of the 1913-1G win-
ter. seven decrees above zero was re-
corded in Chicago last night.

Below aero temperatures prevailed
to-day across every State from Mon-
tana to Michigan, according to reports
to the local weather bureau. Escan-
aba. Mich., reported 16 below zero;
Greenbay, Wis., ten degrees below.

PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES
TUSKEG EE I'RINCIPAL

Special to the Telegraph

Montgomery, Ala,* Jan. 6.?Major
Robert R. Moton. recently chosen prin-
cipal of the Tuskegee Institute, in suc-
cession to Booker T. Washington, yes-
terday received a letter from President
Wilson in which he expressed his
utmost gratification with his selection.

WAVE SPREADS OVER EAST
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 6.?A mod-

erate cold wave prevailed to-day and
will continue to-night and Friday
from the Mississippi river eastward to
the Atlantic coast, the cold extending
southward toward the Gulf States.

FILE LIBRARY REPORT MONDAY
The annual report of the Dauphin

county law library committee will be
filed with the Dauphin county court
Monday morning. The statement is
now being compiled by ex-Judge M.
W. Jacobs.

PREPARATORY _ SERVICE
Service preparatory to the Holy

Communion service to be held Sun-
day will be held to-morrow evening
at 7:30 o'clock at Augsburg Lutheran
church, Fifth and Mv.ench streets.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble, about nine times
out of ten are due to hyperacidity:
therefore stomach sufferers should,
whenever possible, avoid eating food
that is acid in Its nature, or which by
chemical action in the stomach de-
velops acidity. Unfortunately, such a
rule eliminates most foods which are
pleasant to the taste as well as those
which are rich in blood, flesh and
nerve building properties. This is the
reason why dyspeptics and stomach
sufferers are usually so thin, emaci-
ated and lacking in that vital energy
which can only come from a well fed
body. For the benefit to those suffer-
ers who have been obliged to exclude
rom their diet all starchy, sweet or

fatty food, and are trying ».o keep up
a miserable existence on gluten prod-
ucts, it Is suggested that you try a
meal of any food or foods which you
llkf. in moderate amount, taking im-
mediately afterwards a teaspoonful of
Blsurated Magnesia in a little hot or
cold water. This will neutralise any
excess acid which may be present, or
which may be formed, and instead of
the usual feeling of uneasiness and
fullness, you probably will find that
your food agrees with you perfectly.
There Is nothing better than Blsurated
Magnesia as a food corrective and ant-
acid. It lias no direct action on the
stomach: but by neutralizing the acid-
ity of the food contents, and thus re-
moving the source of the acid irrita-
tion which inflames the delicate stom-
ach lining, It does more than could be
possibly done by any drug or medicine
that acts upon the stomach lining rath-
er than the stomach contents. Medi-
cines of various kinds should be taken
whenever necessary but there is no
sentje in dosing an inflamed and Irri-
tated stomach with drugs instead of
getting rid of the acid the cause of
the trouble. Get a little Blsurated
Magnesia from your druggist, eat what
you want at your next meal, take some
of the Blsurated Magnesia, as direct-
ed above, anil see if this Isn't the bestadvice you ever had on the subject ofeating?Adv. ,

"No year has held out such promise
at its beginning as the American steel
trade finds in looking forward into
1916. Never has so large a volume
of firm orders, as distinguished from
cancellable contracts, been on the
books of the steel mills, and never
since the Steel Corporation was form-
ed have prices on future delivery busi-
ness been at so high a level," says the
Iron Age to-day.

"Generally new orders in December
were less than in November and the
Steel Corporation's statement of next
week is likely to show something less
than the prodigious increase of No-
vember.

"The annual canvass of new steel
capacity under construction shows far
greater additions under way for 1916
than any estimates the trade has en-
tertained. Independent steel compan-
ies are building or have plans for 73
new open-hearth furnaces with an an-
nual capacity of 2.175,000 tons of in-
gots. while the Steel Corporation lias
made appropriations for 18 new fur-
naces (including four large ones for
duplexing), representing 1,550.000
tons a year.

"Here is the amazing total of 4,-
265,000 tons of capacity' coming for-
ward?an amount fairly raising the
question whether war prosperity may
not lead to the overdoing of new con-
struction.

"To-day only 10 blast furnaces are
under construction, representing 1.-
750,000 tons a year, and little of this
capacity will be ready in 1916."

Combined Meeting of
P. 0. S. of A. at Steelton

The regular monthly meeting of the
P. O. S. of A. will be held at the
lodge room of Camp No. 10 at Steel-
ton. This will be a combined meeting
of Canips 23 and 48 of Harrisburg.
Camp no of Marysville, the Enhaut
Camp and Camp No. 10 of Steelton.
Plans for the convention of the P. O.
S. of A.'s to be held in Harrisburg
during the month of May will be ar-
ranged and discussed among other im-

\ potarnt business issues of the councils.
This promises to be a most important
meeting and the officers of the coun-
cils represented at this meeting, ex-
tend a sincere desire that every mem-
ber be present.

11. 1,. WEAVER ENTERTAINS
On Tuesday evening at the Bessemer

House. B. L. Weaver, superintendent of
the steel and iron foundries of the
Pennsylvania Steel company, was host
at a turkey dinner given to the fore-
men ot the different departments and
the office force. During the course
of dinner speechmaking was in order.Those present were the following: B.
L. Weaver, Ed. J. Bevan, A. R. Calder,
C. t\. Thomas, Amos Zimmerman,
Harry S. Street, Harry J. Sanders,
Thomas W. Reese, West Douglass,
Mike Keihl, Jrvin S. Gerhart, Michael
Wagner. John Dull, Harry K. Reed,
H. B. Smith, George W. Workman.
C. F. Gramm. Paris Fisher, John
Gardner, William Smith, F. E. Ilow-
ells, John C. Reed. John Bitting. Wil-
liam Stauffer, Timothy U'Learv, James
Younge, Harry Page, Milton J. Yetter.

SPECIAL SERVICE AT ST. JOHN'S
Every evening next week, except

Saturday, special services will be held
in St. John's Lutheran Church. Ser-
mons will be delivered by the Rev. A.
M. Stamets, the Rev. Thomas Reisch,
the Rev. H. W. A. Hansom and the
Rev. G. N. LaufTer.

\KRIVE FOR WEDDING
A number of guests for the Zinimer-

nian-McCurdy wedding which occursthis evening, have arrived In the bor-
ough. Among them are P. H. Mc-
Cormick and Miss Elizabeth McCor-
mick, of Philadelphia, and RichardValentine, of Connecticut.

GLAD, HE ESCAPED
Adam Glad escaped injury yester-

day afternoon when the milk wagon he
was driving was struck by a street
car in South Front street, near Du-
pont. The wagon was only slightly

I damaged.

O'BRIEN GOES TO MIDLAND
I John O'Brien, who resigned his posi-
|tion as chief of the Pennsylvania Steel

jcompany's police force yesterday, has
accepted a similar position with the
Crucible Steel company, at Midland.
O'Brien, whose term in Steelton ex-
pires January 15, has been with the
local plant since 1902 and had charge
of the force until recently when Col.
Joseph B. Hutchison was made super-
intendent.

JACOB BECK IS 11.1.
Jacob Beck, a tailor at 175 South

?Front street, is another of those strick-
en with grip in the borough and lor
the past two days his illness has pre-
vented him from opening his place of
business.

I'MIDDLETOWfI-? \u25a0 [
CLALM INSOLVENCY

Harry R. and Charles S. Bauder,
Middlotown, frequently trading as
Bauder Brothers and as the Middle-
town Carriage Works, will ask the
Federal district court at Scranton
February 14 to exempt them from in-
debtedness under the insolvency
claim.

MRS. MATEER IS DEAD
Mrs. Eliza Mateer, of Middletown,

died at her home yesterday following
an attack of bronchial pneumonia.
She was 81 years old and for the last
20 years was blind. She was a resi-
dent of Middletown for 65 years.

BANQUET FOR DRILL TEAM
Members of the Union Drill team

of Middletown, who helped win a
prize in the recent Mummers' parade
in Harrisburg, will attend a banquet
in Campbelltown to-morrow. Mem-
bers of the team will make the trip
in an auto truck.

CLASS TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting of the

St. Peter's Lutheran Sunday school
class, Middletown, taught by Prof.
A. S. Quickel will be held this eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. F. Rudolph
of North Union street. Reports of
the past year will be read.

HE VOTED FOR ZACH TAYLOR
Allentown, Pa., Jan. 6. Henry

Ruhe, who was ninety years old in
October, died last night in the resi-
dence which had been his home for
seventy years. He was the son of a
pioneer family and was long engaged
in the tobacco business. By birth a
Whig, he cast his first vote for Gen-
eral Zachary Taylor.

The Story of Susan Lenox' .

%is the story of cruelty inflicted by#
civilization upon helpless girlsjF

Forced into a hateful marriage Susan leaves her ip"

a ha PPY Circumstance she i§F
' 4

1S befriended fey Burlingham who
| heads a company of itinerant actors.
I But Burlingham falls sick with fever and dies.

Susan takes almost her last penny to provide
* (Jf ) 'AiWi or b 's decent burial.

J f\\ \Nr\//Affi ,

His death leaves her friendless, homeless, penni-

Siv\YAisf\u25a0 Jr/tWm
an ein a strange and hostile city.

iisWAJI P av 'd Graham Phillips
l| Story of Susan Lenox"

shows whh^ all his courage and power the

1 i You will read with breathless interest
Amher hard stru ?Ble against hunger, cold,

anxiety and that last, worst

jStea^Sß'' '.'*** "v-- Her fight for existence, single
?f' handed and alone, begins in

Now Stands

11 Jl Magazine
K&iSi K*3 119 W. 40th Street New York Cirr

R. BRINSER, 102 S. Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Newsies Getting Ready
For Turkey Dinner c

Members of the Harrisburg News-J
boys' Association were busy to-day!
decorating their rooms in North Sec- j
ond street in preparation for the big {
Idinner to-morrow night. David Kauf- i
man, proprietor of the Kaufman Uu- j
derselling Store. 4-8 Market Square, .
will be host fo 100 "Newsies." It will!
be an old-fashioned turkey feast with
all the trimmings.

The decoration will include colors,
flags and bunting, with many flow-
ers and plants. Jacob D. Brenneman !
and Charles Uttley, ilorists, donated I
the flowers and plants. The llarris-j
burg Gas Company placed at the dis- j
posal of the newsboys a gas range.for |
cooking purposes. L. Frank Bass,! '
manager for the Charles M. Stieffji
piano company, will furnish a piano. | <

The host. David Kaufman, will bed
the toastmaster. Other speakers will I
be Dr. Charles B. Fager, Jr.. principal t
of Technical High school, William S.
Snyder and Benjamin M. Nead. at- !
torneys. Samuel Shein will play sev-
eral violin selections, and Harry Bart-
will sing.

ATTORNEY W. It. BOYD NAMED (
SPECIAL AUDITOR BY COURT

Attorney William B. Bovd, Steel-
ton. has be.en re-appolnted special
auditor to examine the annual ac-
counts of Prothonotary H. F. Holler.
ex-Recorder O. G. Wickersham, and
Register Roy C. Danner. The ac-
counts of ex-Treasurer A. H. Bailey
insofar as they pertain to the State
Mercantile Licenses Tuxes and fees

! will also be examined by the special
auditor. This work was formerly
done by the county auditors.

Mr. Boyd will probably report to
the court within the next three
months.

TO-DAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers recorded to-day in-

cluded. H. A. Sherk to George W.
Meek, 916 North Eighteenth, $3,500:
H. A. Sherk to Harry E. Feindt, 918
North Eighteenth, $3,500; W. S.
Hemperly et. al.. to Nannie 1. Kline,
1463 Market, $10: W. S. Haln to
Josiah Kline. Parkside Place. $1: 1.
Sharavsky to V. Osavski, Steelton. sl.-
100: P. 11. Keboch to Ft. B. Koppen-

heffer, Berrysburg, $600: S. Flshman
to Josiah Kline, 1321 State, $1; Benja-
min Beslc to Josiah Kline, 1312-14
Green, sl.

BREAKS A COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
Surest, Quickest Relief

Known?lt's Fine!

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold,
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head.

, stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blowing
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
compound" which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no In-
convenience. Be sure you get the
genuine. Don't accept something else
"just as good." Insist on getting
"Pape's Cold Compound." it' you want
to stop your cold quickly.?Advertise-
ment.

Al DITOR DISTRIBUTES $20,000 of the accounts of M. H. Gettys, a for-
Half a dozen creditors were repre- mer contractor. The auditor's duty

sented by attorneys at the sitting to- is to distribute about $26,000 whichday of ex-Judge SI. W. Jacobs, auditor had recently been paid into court.

~T
"

AllWomen Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous-
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham's Pills
They act gently on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting
and regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in composition?therefore, harmless,
leave no disagreeable after effects and are not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham's Pills in the house is a protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

For Better Health
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Evcrr Box.Sold by Druggist* Throughout the World. In boxes, 10c? 25c.

CHRISTMAS
I 1916 j

Our Christmas Savings Club for
1916 now open for enrollment

You are invited to become a Member
of one or more classes

*

UNION TRUST COMPANY
! OF PENNSYLVANIA

1

j
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